
"Whole house" TV distribution and video viewing.

RadioShack's easy answers to video distribution
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Control your VCR or satellite receiver from
another room with your current remote
Remote Control Extender. Use your remote control to operate your audio or video
equipment from any room in the house, up to 100 feet away. Installs in minutes-just
plug transmitter and receiver into AC outlets at desired locations.
15 -1959 49.99
Extra transmitter. 930-0757 29.99
Infrared extender. Plugs into receiver, above. Use in situations when you can't easily
place the receiver in front of your video or audio equipment. 930-0699 15.99
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Send pictures and stereo sound from your satellite receiver, VCR, DVD player
or any other audio/video component to another room through your phone line
Audio/Video Home Network. Transmits video and stereo audio through existing phone wiring-doesn't interfere with normal phone operation. But that's not all. This systerr
also relays commands from your remote control back to the NV source. Super -simple to set up and easy to take with you if you move. Just connect the transmitter to a phone jack
and the AN outputs of your VCR, satellite receiver, DVD player or any A/V source. The receiver connects to a phone jack and the A/V inputs of the TV set in the remote location
Was $149.99 in 2001 catalog RSSP 15-1975 New Low Price! 99.95
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NEW 2.4GHz wireless room -to -room AN link
Send pictures and sound from your VCR, satellite receiver or DVD player to a TV i,
another room, up to 100 feet away. 2.4GHz system assures excellent transmissiot
quality. Select one of four channels to transmit the clearest picture possible. Eas
setup-just connect the source device's AN outputs to the transmitter, then plac,
receiver at the remote location and connect to your TV's UHFNHF (antenna) input or it
AN (line -level) input jacks. With AC adapters RSSP 15-1972 99.9!
Extra receiver. 930-0758 59.9'
Extra transmitter. 930-0759 49.9

RadioShack has solutions for special needs

TVGuardian--Make movie time family time again
Foul language filter works in the background monitoring the closed -captioning text
embedded in the video signal of TV shows and video movies. It references each word
against a list of over 100 offensive words and phrases. If an offensive word is detected,
audio is muted or substituted. It can be set to show you the silenced phrase in text
form, but without the offensive words, so you don't miss a thing. Connects between
your TV and VCR. 930-0636 99.99

Closed -caption decoder for the hearing impaired
and people learning English as a second language
V-7310. Decodes virtually any closed caption encoded video signal. Non-Englisl-
speakers can read as well as hear a program's soundtrack. Works with the 152 millior
existing TVs that DO NOT have closed caption features. Requires VCR, cable converter
or satellite system for captioning connection. On/off switch. Includes connectior
cables, AC adapter Instructions in English and Spanish. RSU 11541489 129.99

AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: ordering at our stores from RadioShack Unlimited°
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


